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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Tag rugby group winners and 3rd overall

Increase accessibility to resources for children to use in free time.

KS1 winners at festival of sport May 2019

Increase attendance in lunchtime and afterschool clubs.

Previously reluctant children took part in sports day enthusiastically

Purchase new bikes to increase EYFS/KS1 activity during play time.

Whole school activity days as reward for striving for excellence across the
curriculum.

Purchase playground markings to enhance child led activities.

5 finalists for cross-county, an increase of 500%
Girls’ football team took part in local tournament
KS1 took part in indoor multi-skills
Netball with Melsonby
10 mixed ability and mixed gender took part in a festival of dance
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

2018/19

2019/20

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

62.5%

100%

62.5%

100%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 50%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming,
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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No

100%

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £ 14,855

Date Updated: December 2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
47%
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
To increase accessibility to resources Share resources across both sites
FREE
Next steps- to consider training
for children to use during free time
with children able to independently
year 5/6 play leaders to support
access resources.
activities at lunchtime.

Increase attendance in lunchtime and Continue to provide lunchtime and
afterschool clubs
afterschool sport coaches to lead
activities

£6435.00

Afterschool clubs have increased
by 600% after offering sessions
free of charge.

Improve the variety of sports
Box2Be fit and Skip2Bfit day
provision. Opportunity to participate organised to encourage children to
in new/different activities each term. use their new skills during
breaktimes.

£200

Children and staff take part in
different activities and staff
develop their professional
development.

Whole day sports to celebrate
excellence across the curriculum

Whole day of sports at a local gym £385
organised to enhance children’s
skills and give children the
opportunity to try new activities.

Weekly targeted swimming sessions Weekly swimming sessions
to increase all pupils’ ability and
water confidence inc self-rescue
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Consider new playground
markings to encourage self-led
activity challenges.

Children and staff took part in
Look at water activities for the
various activities- boxercise,
next reward or residential.
spinning, yoga, gym circuits and
problem solving, culminating in
football and cricket matches.
Increase % of pupils leaving
year 6 who can demonstrate all
the N/C requirements.

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
PE storage area has been tidied, Continue to review and
audited and resources replenished replenish resources.
as required
Replenish foam footballs,
skipping ropes, bikes and fine
gross motor skill equipment

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
intended impact on pupils:
To ensure PE resources are reviewed, Money budgeted for general PE
maintained and used effectively
resources
across the school to support good
teaching and learning

Funding
allocated:

Ensure the implementation of sport Repair of KS1/EYFS playground.
premium strategy is part of the whole Possible resurfacing of KS2
school improvement plan by
climbing area
evidencing the effectiveness of sport
premium

£1500

TBA

Celebration of team and individual
sporting events/games to persuade
more pupils to become engaged in a
greater range of sport and sporting
events.

None required

School sports are celebrated.
Notice board for displaying
Participation and achievement for sporting information has been
all.
created in the school lunch hall.

Achievements are celebrated in
assembly including match results,
news and achievements both in and
out of school.

Reluctant children are championed
for taking part and improving their
own personal targets.

Tag rugby sessions booked with
Mowden Park rugby players to
Semi-professional Mowden park in conduct assemblies.
summer 2020 to continue with last
year’s sessions and build on the
momentum of the Rugby World Cup.
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We have increased the number of
pupils celebrating sporting
achievements in assembly.

Pupils receive specialist coaching

Part of the
and have positive role models.
coaching package

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Provide CPD for new PE co-ordinator Development group training
To support the delivery of PE across booked for Nov 2019, March and
the federation.
June 2020.
Weekly PE sessions with the
Sports Coaches to improve subject
knowledge.

Funding
Evidence and impact:
allocated:
Free to Alliance Staff have improved subject
members.
knowledge with increased
confidence and better subject
leadership skills.

Provide CPD for teaching staff to
further support the delivery of PE
across the Federation.

CPD booked for April 2020. Dance TBC
and gymnastics.

Connection to Mowden Park Rugby
Club for rugby coaching.

Coaching sessions booked for both £144
schools in 2020.
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Children have access to a highquality PE curriculum. Teachers
develop their planning and
provision.

Percentage of total allocation:
1%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
CPD in other areas of PE

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Additional achievements:
Provide a broader range of activities
for children to engage with beyond
those provided within the National
Curriculum.

Joint residential with MMPS
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Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Provide a broader range of
activities for children to participate
in:
 Water based activities at
Carlton Lodge
 Team building
 Geo-caching/orienteering
 Obstacle course
 Martial arts

£1,100
Build inter-school relationships
and give opportunity for
participation as a larger group.
Children have more opportunities
to compete against other children
in their age group.
Contributing £50 per pupil to take
the financial pressure off parents
and encourage child participation.
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Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
7%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Network with other PE coordinators to share ideas and
contacts.

Liaise with MMPS to discuss
activities

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
To ensure a wide variety of sport
Liaise with Richmond School to
available to all pupils.
ensure we have access to over 8
Tag rugby, sports hall athletics, cross- competitive events over the year.
country, dance, tennis, cricket, fun run
and sports day.

Joint football/cricket matches with
MMPS

Evidence and impact:

£800

Children are given opportunities to Continue to use Richmond
represent the Federation in a range competitive sporting fixtures.
of activities. Children have taken Continue to join MMPS teams to
part in sports hall athletics, cross- increase attendance at events.
country, netball, dance and girls’
football.

Participate in inter-school sporting Free
activities/competitions

Increased pupils’ self confidence Consider liaising with local small
and have an improved ‘have a go’ schools for an inter-school sports
day.
attitude

Provide opportunities for all pupils
to access school sport activities,
regardless of ability.
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%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Funding
allocated:

Attend Mowden park tag rugby
Competitions

Encourage inter-house competition
and joint sporting matches with
MMPS.

Percentage of total allocation:

Part of the
Mowden Park
package
Increased pupil participation and
improved attitude towards health
and well-being.

Liaise with sports coaches to offer Part of the sports TBA
football and cricket afterschool
package
clubs culminating in a Federation
match.
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Look at organising ‘houses’ across
the Federation and running
‘house’ competitions.

